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CUYAHOGA WEAVERS GUILD
President’s Letter
Dear Weavers,
Welcome to a new weaving year! Did you have a good summer? Did you spend any time

Type to enter text

weaving? No ? Now is the time to start again.
That is easier said than done, I know. After our very good looking show
at the end of spring I felt that I deserved a break. Both my looms were
empty.The yard needed me, and my husband wanted help with the
sailboat.
Sometime towards the end of July I noticed the empty looms. I looked
through some books. I checked my yarn supply. I looked at patterns.
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Just about Cochineal —
Borrowed from French
cochenille[1], itself
probably from Spanish
cochinilla, or from
Ancient Greek κόκκινος
(kókkinos, “red tint”),
from κόκκος (kókkos),
from Latin coccus (“berry
or grain”)[2] (term applied
to Kermes quercus, a
scale insect used in the
production of red dye)
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And ... nothing! No idea came to me . No colors. There was a big fat zero were my weaving
ideas used to be. I had Weavers Block ! My spinning was going along great, and there were
more knitting projects lined up than my shelves could hold. But no weaving ideas ! The
more I tried the emptier my head seemed.
Now September is here and we will be meeting soon. I hope one of you will be able to help
me. My looms have not looked this sad in years. Please come and share your ideas with
me. Elfriede
along great, and there were more knitting projects lined up than my shelves could hold. But
no weaving ideas ! The more I tried the emptier my head seemed.
Now September is here and we will be meeting soon. I hope one of you will be able to help
me. My looms have not looked this sad in years. Please come and share your ideas with
me.
Elfriede

Mortar, pestle ad cochineal

Dye pot at the ready

Beautiful cochineal
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A Small Dying Adventure
Elfriede Heaney

One afternoon this summer I found myself in the local yarn shop
sitting with a few other women and talking about our “stash”. One
was complaining that she did not like the color of some yarn she had
bought some time ago. I opened my big mouth and said: “Why don’t
you dye it?”That started a discussion ending with talk about natural
dyes. Everyone thought those were beautiful, mysterious and
difficult.Once again I opened my big mouth and said:”I have dyed
some yarn that way”.
A week later I came home with a box full of cochineal, tin, copper,
cream of tartar and 12 ounces of silk.Playing around with dye is a lot
of fun. Dyeing yarn for an other person who expects a certain color is
something else.
I decided to go by the book ,and followed the instructions closely.
(you can always blame instructions if it does not work). I skeined the
yarn ,tied it up and soaked it overnight. The next morning I set up
outside on the porch . I used the mortar and pestle to ground up the
cochineal . That had come in the form of small, black , shiny pellets.
Those bugs really did turn into a beautiful dark red powder. That was
supposed to go into a cotton bag but I could not find one. So I cut up
a cotton sock and put the powder in there. I cooked the cochineal
bag, added cream of tartar and tin. After that cooled a bit I added the
wet silk. It worked ! The yarn steeped in the dye for an hour . After
rinsing it showed a beautiful red rose color. It did not make a scarlet
but the yarn was looking good the way it was.
Two days later I took the yarn to its owner who was happy with the
way it turned out. She did not think it would work with “something that
has been in the closet for 12 years”. I used the dyebath again on silk
of my own. There was enough strength left to dye 4 more ounces.
That silk will go for a lace shawl, I hope.
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STUDY GROUP 2019 - 2020
It took very little time for Study Group to find a topic for 2019-2020 to weave and
learn when we met at Jessie’s house in May. We enthusiastically decided on “Weave a
Pictorial! “ And what a variety of structures or methods we discussed.
Here are some of the ideas for how to weave a pictorial.
Tapestry
Pick Up
Double Weave
Rya
Split Shed Biederwand
We oﬀer very few restrictions, just weave something, in your choice of structures that
has a picture quality to it. A few years ago, we took a survey of the people who came to our
show at the Beachwood Library and the favorite piece was Nancy’s tapestry—a pictorial. So,
this exercise may produce some new energy to our shows this year.
Our first Study Group gathering will be at Patty’s house, 10 am, October 3, 2019.
Please come prepared to sign up for hosting or presenting for the year. Please check the
address on our Guild roster.
Have fun and weave on!

Guild Shows and Exhibits
In 2019, we were fortunate to have an exhibit at the Joan P
Wenk Gallery in Chagrin Falls. We were the first group to exhibit
with the Chagrin Arts organization in their newly renovated gallery
space and were delighted. We scheduled our time during the
annual Arts by the Falls festival organized by the Valley Art Center
in Chagrin Falls. Our weavers were in attendance, weaving and
spinning and selling our towels. All in all, we enjoyed the days and
enthusiastically voted to do it again next year.
We also committed to do a show at the Beachwood library
in May of 2020. This show has been a mainstay of our Guild for
many years and we look forward to doing it again. Details for set
up, reception and take down will follow in the next newsletter as
well as at our meetings and through on line notices.
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2019-2020
CUYAHOGA WEAVERS GUILD PROGRAMS
Thursday, September 19, 2019 Guild Meeting/Program: Summery Summary
The first meeting of the weaving year will be at 11:30 am at the Warrensville
Heights branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library, 4415 Northfield Road, Warrensville
Heights, OH 44128 in Conference Room B.
Bring a brown bag lunch for social time before our 12 noon meeting. At 12:30 our
program will be YOU! Come to share your summer weaving adventures with the Guild,
including giving us a review of how you entertain yourself with weaving when traveling.
This could be reading, frame weaving, pin loom, making dish cloths—whatever your
favorite weaving activity is while riding in a car, bus, boat, train, plane. And did you make
anything?
Thursday, October 3, 2019 Study Group
10:00 am Patty’s house
We will sign up for hosting and presenting for the year’s meetings. The topic is
Weave a Pictorial
Thursday, October 17, 2019 Guild Meeting/Program: Echo Weave
11:30 am Brown Bag Lunch at Warrensville Heights Library in North Room
12:00 noon Meeting
12:30 Bob Breitzmann will share his story of Echo Weave, it’s history and
beginnings, design options, the process, warping, sett and drafts. In one afternoon, learn a
workshop worth of information.
Thursday, November 7, 2019 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, November 21, 2019 Guild Meeting/Program: Around the Table Yarns
11:30 am Brown Bag Lunch at Warrensville Heights Library in North Room
12 noon Meeting
12:30 Around the Table Yarns owner, Beth Billings, will share her passion for
beautiful yarns and her new yarn store in Shaker Heights. Beth promises to bring some of
the latest, the most luxurious and the curious yarns that are available at the shop.
Thursday, December 5, 2019 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, December 19, 2019 Pot Luck and Show & Tell
The annual Holiday Pot Luck will be at Patty’s house at 11:30 am. If your last name
begins with A-M, please bring a main dish or salad, if your name begins with N-Z, please
bring a side dish or dessert. We will enjoy our lunch followed by a Show & Tell, sharing
your recent woven creations.
Fall Newsletter 2019
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Thursday, January 9, 2020 Study Group
10 am location to be announced
Thursday, January 23, 2020 Guild Meeting/Program: TBA
11:30 am Brown Bag Lunch at Warrensville Heights Public Library – North Room
12 noon Meeting
12:30 Your Program Committee is still hard at work for this program. Stay tuned…
Thursday, February 6, 2020 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, February 20, 2020 Field trip to Lake Farm Park Quilt Show
We will take a field trip this month to Lake Farm Park for their annual Quilt Show.
We will have lunch there in the atrium (reserved for us) with either your brown bag or
purchasing lunch from their cafeteria. Beverages can be purchased. Our own Sheri
Gittinger and Joan Horwich, veterans of this show, will be our guides to this exceptional
show.

Thursday, March 5, 2020 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, March 19, 2020 Guild Meeting/Program: TBA
We will either have an 11:30 gathering or a workshop. Your program committee
has details to work out for this month.
Thursday, April 2, 2020 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, April 16, 2020 Guild Workshop
April 23 & 24, 2020 We will have a workshop with Sara Bixler. who will present
Plain Weave Creativity through hem stitching, surface embellishment and a bit-o-lace.
Sara comes from Red Stone Glen Fiber Arts Studio where she is the resident instructor
and, by the way, Tom Knisely's daughter. Sara will give the Guild a lecture at 12:30 on
Thursday, April 23.Take a look at Sara's information at Red Stone Glen's website. More
information will follow in notices and the next newsletter. https://redstoneglen.com

Thursday, May 7, 2020 Study Group
10 am Location to be announced
Thursday, May 21, 2020 Guild Meeting/Program: Show
11:30 Meet at the Beachwood Library midst our show for brown bag lunch.
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12 Noon Meeting
12:30 A program of our own making will include discussion of the show and
fabulous weavings.
June 11 or 18, 2020 Pot Luck
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ABOUT CWG
The Cuyahoga Weavers Guild of Cleveland, Ohio is an organization open to all weavers, spinners
and any others interested in textiles and fibers.
The Guild’s calendar year is September through June. Meetings are generally held the third
Thursday of the month at various Cuyahoga County Libraries. Please refer to the Program
calendar and
descriptions. Brown bag lunch usually starts at 11:30 AM; the business meeting at 12:00 PM and
the
program by 1:00 PM.
The Guild provides coffee, hot tea and cookies or other goodies. The date, time and/or place
may occasionally be changed. If this occurs, notice is given in the newsletter, on the Guild’s web
site, by
email, by phone.
Dues are $25.00 per year, payable at the September meeting or by mail to the
Treasurer, Jean Jackson, 2980 Washington Blvd. Cleveland Heights, OH 44118. If you are
unable to attend meetings or workshops but would like to receive the newsletters, you may
subscribe for
$12.50 per year.
For more information about the Guild, please contact Elfriede Heaney at 216-561-2966,
216-470-3794, or elfriede.heaney@gmail.com
Look for us online at http://cuyahogaweaversguild.com. Web site Manager is Nora Eason.
The newsletter is published three times a year in the fall, winter and spring. Please send
newsletter content to newsletter@cuyahogaweaversguild.com. Deadline for the CWG Winter
edition is December 1, 2019.

MEMBERSHIP
JOIN US
Membership Renewal
NAME:______________________________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________________
____________________________________________________
PHONE:____________________________________________
MOBILE:____________________________________________
EMAIL:______________________________________________
Return payment to Jean Jackson
2980 Washington Blvd
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
Check here if this information is new___________
Regular membership for $25.00 _______Or newsletter only membership for $12.50________
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FOR YOUR INTERNET SURFING
http://www.thebritishtapestrygroup.co.uk
https://mymodernmet.com/shibori-dyeing/
https://mymodernmet.com/gabriel-dawe-thread-art/
https://mymodernmet.com/botanical-tapestry-vanessa-barragao/

OTHER NEWS
FROM MEDINA GUILD”S WOOLEY PAGES
EASTERN GREAT LAKES FIBER October 12–14, 2019, Chautauqua, NY This is a small conference with six
workshops. Registration is now open and a few workshops are already full.

CONVERGENCE 2020 July 24-30, 2020, Knoxville, Tennessee The national conference put on by the
Handweavers Guild of America. A large range of seminars and workshops on weaving, spinning and related
crafts. Multiple exhibitions and other activities. A preliminary schedule available. Registration will open in the
fall. Priority registration for donors to the Fiber Trust. Medina S&W Guild is a member of HGA
www.weavespindye.org/convergence

YARN DISCOVERY TOUR 2019 September 3-22, Northeast Ohio Yarn Discovery Tour Passports
go on sale August 20th. Check the website for the shops involved. Get your passport stamped when you
shop to win prizes. www.yarndiscoverytour.com

FROM SUSAN CONOVER
MONKS BELT

RUNNER CLASS

Spend three days exploring numerous possibilities while designing and weaving a
timeless runner!
Instructor: Susan Conover
Prerequisites: Basic weaving or equivalent
Max Enrollment: 4
Price: $295 (includes all instruction time, materials for one 39" runner & use of equipment)
Dates: Tuesday-Thursday, October 1-3, 2019 also being offered Friday-Sunday, November 1-3, 2019
Class Time: 9:00am to 4:30
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Obituary for Eleanor Cooper Rose
Born October 7th, 1917, passed away at age 101 on June 9th, 2019, after a brief illness.
Wife of the late Melvin M Rose, mother of Robert (Carolyn) and Barbara, grandmother of
Erica (Brendan Dancik) and Brad, great-grandmother of Connor Dancik. Sister of Lois
Lichtenstein (Jack). Aunt of Bob, Dave, Amy Samet, and the late Ted. Memorial Service will
be held at 1pm on Sunday July 21 at Fairmont Temple in Beachwood, reception following.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests contributions to:
The Scholarship Fund of the Cuyahoga Weavers Guild, c/o 2980 Washington Blvd,
Cleveland Hts, OH 44118
Rautenberg Scholarship Fund, Cleveland Institute of Music Development Department,
11021 East Blvd, Cleveland OH 44106
or The Cleveland Orchestra.

PHOTO GALLERY Views from the Chagrin Art Show May 2019
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DEBBIE SILVER IS A
PUBLISHED AUTHOR
TheTechnique of Split-shed
Weaving
After 18 months of writing and dozens
of samples woven, Deborah Silver is
pleased to announce the oﬃcial book
launch of "The Technique of Split-shed
Weaving". You are invited to join her
for a book launch celebration at Praxis
Fiber Workshop on Wednesday,
September 25, 6 - 8 pm. $5 from the
sale of every book through September
25 will be donated to Praxis Fiber
Workshop. Deborah will be there with
copies to sell and sign. She is thankful
for the support and encouragement of
CWG members while she navigated
her way through the self-publishing
process.
Praxis Fiber Workshop
15301 Waterloo Rd.
Cleveland, OH
44110
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